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The Economics Job Market Report 2013 is the se-

cond annual Report compiled by INOMICS offering 

readers a comprehensive overview of the econo-

NJDT� KPC�NBSLFU�� 5IF� mOEJOHT� BSF� QSFTFOUFE� GSPN�
the Economics Job Market Survey 2013, which was 

conducted through an online questionnaire between 

April and June 2013. The focus of the Report is on 

the academic job market, as the majority of the re-

spondents represent educational institutions (uni-

versities) and research institutes/think tanks, with 

a smaller number of participants being employed 

in the private sector. All respondents to this survey 

who are currently in employment possess high aca-

EFNJD� RVBMJmDBUJPOT� XJUI� UIF� NBKPSJUZ� IPMEJOH� BU�
least a Master‘s Degree. 

This year, a total of eight regional reports, in addition 

to this worldwide general report, have been com-

QJMFE� UP� SFnFDU� SFHJPOBM� EJGGFSFODFT� JO� UIF� FDPOP-

mics job market. The eight individual reports are for 

the following regions and countries:

>  North America (United States and Canada) 
>  Australia and New Zealand
>  UK 
>  Germany
>  Spain
>  France 
>  Italy 
>  Latin America (Mexico, Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Chile) 
 
The worldwide Report includes aggregated data for 

all respondents regardless of their country of resi-

EFODF�BOE�SFnFDUT�HFOFSBM�XPSMEXJEF�USFOET�JO�UIF�
job market for economists. Recognizing that sala-

ries vary tremendously depending on the country, 

section III (2-c) of this Report includes more detailed 

information about the salary level for economists in 

those countries with the highest number of respon-

EFOUT�� "MM� PUIFS� EFUBJMFE� SFHJPO�TQFDJmD� JOGPSNBUJ-
on will be available in the individual Regional and 

Country Reports.

Since 1998 INOMICS has been providing recruiters and academic institutions in the economics job mar-

LFU�XJUI�BO�FGGFDUJWF�QMBUGPSN�UP�mOE�DBOEJEBUFT�GPS�UIFJS�PQFO�QSPGFTTJPOBM�BOE�TUVEFOU�QPTJUJPOT��*O�UVSO�
INOMICS has been offering students and professionals the most exhaustive online resource for their future 

academic career choices. 

In the 15 years that we have been online, we have succeeded in accumulating a unique audience of niche 

QSPGFTTJPOBMT� JO�FDPOPNJDT�BOE�mOBODF�BT�XFMM�BT�B�VOJRVF�OFUXPSL�PG�BDBEFNJD�SFTFBSDI�BOE�QSJWBUF�
TFDUPS�JOTUJUVUJPOT�JOUFSFTUFE�JO�SFDSVJUJOH�QSPGFTTJPOBMT�BOE�TUVEFOUT�JO�UIJT�mFME��5ISPVHI�GFFECBDL�GSPN�PVS�
users and clients, we know how important it is to have enough information about the job market to take the 

right career decisions and build recruiting strategies. To gather even deeper insights into the market and to 

NBLF�UIJT�JOGPSNBUJPO�BWBJMBCMF�GPS�*/0.*$4�VTFST�MBTU�ZFBS�XF�MBVODIFE�PVS�mSTU�BOOVBM�&DPOPNJDT�+PC�
Market Survey.  

As a truly international resource, with visitors using our platform from over a hundred countries, we recogni-

[F�UIBU�UIFSF�BSF�TJHOJmDBOU�EJGGFSFODFT�CFUXFFO�KPC�NBSLFUT�JO�TQFDJmD�SFHJPOBM�DPOUFYUT��'PS�UIJT�SFBTPO�
this year we have split our general study into eight regional reports, in addition to the Worldwide Economics 

Job Market Report 2013.

We hope that the information presented in this study and in the regional reports will support economists in 

making informed career and professional decisions, regardless of their country of residence, educational 

level or work experience and will provide recruiters with necessary insights into the current state of the job 

market. If you have any suggestions or comments about this study, please feel free to get in touch with the 

INOMICS team and we will be happy to assist you with any queries.

Andreas Hoffmann, 

CEO, INOMICS GmbH

I. Executive Summary and Key FindingsWhat is INOMICS? A foreword

The Regional Reports will be made available free of charge. If you would like to be notified when the 
Regional Reports are available online, please subscribe here.

Executive Summary
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>  International Mobility of 
 Economists & Regional Comparison 
  The economics job market has a high regional mo-

bility of candidates, with 34 percent of economists 

working or studying outside their home country 

(“international economists”). The proportion of in-

ternational and domestic economists varies signi-

mDBOUMZ�EFQFOEJOH�PO�UIF�DPVOUSZ�XJUI�FTQFDJBMMZ�
high mobility inside the EU. European countries, 

including Denmark, Sweden, the Netherlands, the 

UK and Switzerland have the largest intake of for-

eign students and professionals. The South Ame-

rican market has a much stronger regional focus 

and preference over local applicants (i.e. from the 

same country). Given that the majority of econo-

mists also indicate that geographical location is 

the least important factor to consider when apply-

ing for a new position, the results of the Survey 

suggest that economists are open to relocation for 

career reasons. 

   To see a detailed overview of the number of 

 international economists by country you can 

download Regional Economics Job Market 
 Reports 2013 here.

>  Value of Academic Degrees
   The biggest proportion of high earners among 

economists (i.e. those with an annual income hig-

her than 95,000 US$ a year) is among PhD hol-

ders. Master’s degree holders make up the big-

gest proportion of earners in the mid-salary range 

between 35,000 US$ and 75,000 US$. In general, 

there is a strong correlation between the level of 

academic degree and salary growth. 

  Regional Comparison: In the majority of coun-

tries included in the study PhD holders have signi-

mDBOUMZ�IJHIFS�BOOVBM�JODPNFT�UIBO�.BTUFS�T�IPM-
ders. However the US job market is an exception 

to this rule: Master’s holders in the US have the 

highest average income in comparison to other 

countries in the study.

> Fields of specialization: 
 supply, demand & mobility
  Supply: During their studies economists tend to 

DIPPTF� CSPBE� mFMET� PG� TQFDJBMJ[BUJPO�� 5IF�NPTU�
DPNNPOMZ�NFOUJPOFE�mFMET�PG� TQFDJBMJ[BUJPO� 	CZ�
JEL code) include Macroeconomics & Monetary 

&DPOPNJDT�*OUFSOBUJPOBM�&DPOPNJDT�BOE�'JOBODJBM�
Economics. 

  Demand: Recruiters often look for candidates 

with a broad background: 20 percent of current 

openings for economists require generally trained 

candidates with no particular specialization. Ma-

croeconomics & Monetary Economics as well as 

Microeconomics are the specializations currently 

most in demand. This pattern suggests that sup-

ply and demand for specializations are fairly ba-

lanced in the economics job market.

  Mobility: One third of economists (35 percent) 

DIBOHF�UIFJS�mFME�PG�TQFDJBMJ[BUJPO�XIFO�UIFZ�FO-

ter employment after their studies.

> Preferences of Economists in the Job Market 
  "CPWF� BMM� FMTF� FDPOPNJTUT� WBMVF� nFYJCJMJUZ� BOE�

the possibility to work on their own topics. Other 

important factors for economists in deciding to 

accept a job include a friendly working environ-

ment and a good work/life balance. Geographical 

location is generally considered low in importance 

when choosing a job.

  Preferences vary depending on age: older job 

candidates rate salary and a long-term contract 

much more highly in their priorities than younger 

people. There are slight variations in the priorities 

of economists depending on their country of resi-

dence – for more details see the Regional Econo-
mics Job Market Reports 2013.

>  Top Employers among Economics Students
  Most of the economics students who participated 

in the survey named universities, research insti-

tutes/think tanks and international organizations/

NGOs as their preferred type of future employer. 

Private companies, government and consultan-

cies were named by the fewest students as the 

most desirable place to work after graduation. 

This suggests that current students value socially 

or academically oriented roles as well as the op-

portunity to work on their own research much hig-

her than prestige and potential earnings. 

Key Findings
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>  Demand for Economists in the Job Market 
  Level of Open Positions: The majority of recent 

open job vacancies are for professionals at the 

mid-level and senior level, including Assistant 

1SPGFTTPS�QPTJUJPOT�-FDUVSFST�BOE�'VMM�1SPGFTTPST��
Entry-level positions in the academic job market, 

including PhD students and PostDocs, accoun-

ted for the smallest proportion of open positions. 

This can be partially explained by the time of the 

year when the Survey was conducted (April-May 

2013). This is considered to be a low season for 

entry-level positions, which tend to be advertised 

more between October and January each year.

  Education Requirements: Educational require-

ments for economists are very high: the majority of 

open positions (75 percent) require a completed 

1I%�GSPN�BQQMJDBOUT��'PS�UIF�PUIFS����QFSDFOU�PG�
open positions a Bachelor’s or Master’s degree is 

TVGmDJFOU��
  Work Experience Requirements: Surprisingly, 

typical work experience requirements are low, 

even though the average seniority level of the 

open positions is high. Only 18 percent of open 

positions required more than 5 years experience, 

and more than half of recruiters accept applica-

tions from candidates with less than 1 year of 

experience. This might be explained by the fact 

that in the academic job market, years spent in 

research/PhD/PostDocs are often not considered 

as “industry” experience and therefore were not 

indicated by recruiters responding to the survey.

>  Selection Process during Job Applications
   Number of Applicants: Competition for open po-

sitions is extremely high and, depending on the 

type of position, can reach up to 400 applications 

per vacancy. The highest competition is for Assis-

tant Professor positions (194 applications per po-

sition on average), as well for Researchers, Ana-

lysts and Associate Professors. People applying 

for PhD student positions can generally expect 

comparatively low competition for a position, with 

recruiters receiving only 15 applications on ave-

rage per available position.

   Interview Techniques: Economics institutions 

deploy different types of interviews during the 

selection process of job candidates, which vary 

by region and even within organizations. The ma-

jority of organizations use traditional techniques, 

for example online applications and face-to face 

interviews, including interviews at ASSA for posi-

tions in English-speaking countries. Surprisingly, 

17 percent of recruiters did not require online or 

written applications for their positions. Slightly less 

than half of organizations (42 percent) include be-

havioral interviews as well as group assignments 

or assessment center tests in their selection pro-

cess.

>  Salaries 
  Average Salaries: On average, regardless of 

the country of residence, the highest annual sa-

laries for economists are earned by Professors. 

5IF�XPSMEXJEF�BWFSBHF�BOOVBM�JODPNF�PG�'VMM�1SP-

fessors is 75,000 US$, of Associate Professors 

63,000 US$ and for Assistant Professors 50,000 

US$.

  Salaries for Currently Open Positions: Sa-

laries for open positions are spread across all 

salary ranges. More than half of salaries ex-

ceed 55,000 US$ a year, which correlates with 

the average level of seniority. The majority of 

BOTXFST� GPS� UIJT� RVFTUJPO� SFnFDU� TBMBSZ� MFWFMT� JO�
the North American and European job markets. 
 Salary Growth: Salary growth is proportional to 

a person’s experience, as well as to which higher 

BDBEFNJD�EFHSFF	T
�UIFZ�IPME��5IF�mSTU�TJHOJmDBOU�
salary increase an economist is likely to experi-

ence is after 5 years of experience (20 percent 

hike on average). The second and biggest salary 

increase happens after around 10 years of experi-

ence (a 36 percent hike on average). 

  Salaries: Regional Comparison: Both the salary 

and the rate of salary-growth for economists vary 

EFQFOEJOH� PO� UIF� SFHJPO� BOE� DPVOUSZ�� 'JOEJOHT�
of the survey suggest that the highest salaries for 

professorship positions, for instance, are offered 

in Australia, New Zealand and the US. Detailed in-

formation about salaries for each position as well 

as average salaries of economists in each country 

is available in the Regional Economics Job Market 
Reports 2013. 

>  Preferences of Employers when Choosing 
 a Candidate  
  Selection Criteria: The most important criteria 

when choosing candidates for open positions is 

a relevant degree, which suggests that an eco-

nomics degree is an absolute prerequisite in the 

economics job market. Communication skills are 

rated more highly than quantitative skills and pres-

tige attributes like a degree from a top-rated uni-

versity, awards and distinctions are considered 

less important. 

  Geographical Factors:�'PS� UIF�NBKPSJUZ�PG� JOTUJ-
tutions the geographical location/country of origin 

PG�B�DBOEJEBUF�EPFT�OPU�QMBZ�BOZ�TJHOJmDBOU�SPMF�
in the selection process. 17 percent of recruiters 

would prefer international applicants, and only 15 

percent of recruiters have an explicit preference 

for national applicants. This trend varies in diffe-

rent regions: Preferences of employers in each 

country are available in the Regional Economics 
Job Market Reports 2013.

Key Findings
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The Economics Job Market Survey 2013 was con-

ducted through an online questionnaire between Ap-

ril and June 2013, which was placed on the INOMICS 

website, a global online platform for professionals in 

FDPOPNJDT�BOE�mOBODF�XJUI�NPSF� UIBO��������WJ-
sits a month from 120 countries worldwide. In addi-

tion, the questionnaire was circulated through social 

media channels and was emailed to academic pro-

fessionals in selected academic institutions in focus 

regions. The data collected was used to compile this 

Economics Job Market Report 2013, as well as the 

eight Regional Reports.

In total, 2370 economists at different levels of seniori-

ty from 117 countries took part in the survey. Two dif-

ferent sets of questions were designed to gain a per-

spective of the economics job market from the point 

of view of both job market candidates and recruiters. 

Respondents who indicated that they were involved 

in the recruiting process of their organization were 

offered one set of questions enquiring about their la-

test open positions, their preferences as employers 

and about the application and selection processes. 

Economists who indicated that they were not involved 

in the recruiting process of their organizations were 

asked a different set of questions concerning their 

professional status, salaries, specialization and pre-

ferences regarding the work place environment.

The data gathered is split into two parts in this report: 

(I) Economists: Economics Job Market Outlook,  
(II) Recruiters: Economics Job Market Outlook.  
1BSU�*�QSFTFOUT�B�EFNPHSBQIJD�BOE�QSPGFTTJPOBM�QSPm-

le of the respondents, as well as detailed data gathe-

red from economists concerning the economics job 

market from their point of view, including salaries, 

geographical mobility, and general preferences. Part 

II reveals the data from recruiters, including the la-

test trends in the economics job market from their 

perspective, including salaries, supply and demand, 

selection process of job candidates and preferences 

when choosing a candidate. 

'PS�BO�PWFSWJFX�PG�UIF�FYBDU�OVNCFS�PG�SFTQPOEFOUT�
to each particular question please see Appendix. 
To download the Regional Reports please visit this 
page.

II. METHODOLOGY
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1. Economists: Profile of Respondents

Even though there is a general trend of more male respondents, the ratio varied according to the 
region. Thus, Australia had the lowest number of female respondents (24 percent), and Italy and 
Germany the highest (44 percent and 45 percent respectively). To read more about regional trends, 
see our Regional Reports.

Age Groups

The INOMICS Survey was completed by all age 

groups. The majority of respondents represent an 

economically active population between 25 and 44 

years old (79 percent of respondents). 10 percent 

are above 45 years old and 11 percent fall into the 

youngest category between 18 and 24 years old.

Gender

62 percent of the survey respondents are male and 

38 percent are female. Although not the focus of this 

3FQPSU� UIJT� mHVSF� QFSIBQT� SFQSFTFOUT� BO� VOEFSSF-

QSFTFOUBUJPO�PG�XPNFO�JO�UIF�mFMET�PG�FDPOPNJDT�BOE�
mOBODF�BOE�JO�BDBEFNJB�NPSF�HFOFSBMMZ��

III. Economists: Economics Job Market Outlook

Figure 1. Age Groups of the Respondents

a. Demographics

Figure 2. Gender of the Respondents

 60+
1%

25-34
57 %

18-24
11 %

45-60
9 %

35-44
22 %

Female
38 %

Male
62 %
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Figure 3. Countries of Residence of Respondents

Completed Academic Degrees

b. Professional Profile

Respondents were asked about their highest comple-

ted academic degrees. The majority of respondents 

hold a PhD (35 percent) or at least a Master’s degree 

(42 percent of respondents). It is worth mentioning 

that 26 percent of total respondents are currently do-

ing their PhDs (see Positions of Respondents for 

more detailed information). The remaining 23 percent 

of survey participants hold a Bachelor’s degree or 

have just completed high school and are currently 

pursuing their undergraduate degrees. About 2 per-

cent have completed either an MBA or a Diploma.

Figure 4. Completed Academic Degrees of Respondents

DiplomaMBAHigh SchoolBachelorPHDMaster

< 1 %1 %

5 %

16 %

35 %

42 %

Countries of Residence

The survey was completed by economists from 115 

countries. The majority are from Europe, with Ger-

many accounting for 11 percent of total survey res-

pondents, and the UK and Ireland for 8 percent bet-

ween them. Italy accounts for 7 percent and Benelux   

 

 

countries for 5 percent. The USA and India account 

for 8 percent of respondents each. Other respon-

dents came from Asia (5 percent), Africa (5 percent) 

and MENA countries (3 percent). 

a. Demographics

Germany 
11 %

Turkey 
2 %

Switzerland 
2 %

Greece 
2 %Italy 

7 %

France
4 %

Scandinavia
2 %

Spain
3 %

India
8 %

Australia & New Zealand
3 %

Other Countries
1 %

United Kingdom & Ireland
8 %

Benelux
5 %

USA
8 %

Canada
3 %

South America
8 %

Other Europe 
7 %

Africa  
5 %

MENA Countries
3 %

Asia Other 
5 %

China 
1 %

CIS 
2 %
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Work Experience

Economists from all levels of seniority took part in the 

survey, with all “ranges” of years of work experience  

being almost equally represented among the survey 

respondents. 

> 10 Years

5 - 10 Years

3 - 5 Years

1 - 3 Years

< 1 Year

20%

18%

16%

24%

21%

Figure 5. Work Experience of Respondents

Types of Employers

Respondents who were employed at the time of 

answering the questionnaire were asked about what 

type of organizations they are employed in. Respon-

ses indicated a wide range of organization types, but 

the majority can be said to belong to the academic 

job market, with 58 percent of the survey participants  

employed at universities. 15 percent are employed in 

research institutes/think tanks and international orga-

nizations/NGOs. 11 percent are employed in a priva-

te company or consultancy. Government and banks/

central banks accounted for 13 percent of responses.

Figure 6. Employers of Respondents

University, 58%

Other, 3%

Government, 7%

Private Company, 8%

Bank/Central Bank, 6%

International Organization/NGO, 4%

Consultancy, 3%

Research Institute/
Think Tank, 11%
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Positions

"T�SFnFDUFE�JO�UIF�FYQFSJFODF�BOE�FEVDBUJPO�PG�UIF�
respondents, the survey was completed by eco-

nomists at all stages of their careers, ranging from 

students to the professorship level. PhD candidates 

employed elsewhere, in parallel to their program, 

account for the biggest portion of the participants  

 

 

(26 percent). Students account for 16 percent of res-

pondents. 20 percent of respondents hold positions 

as Economists/Analysts or Researchers, and 26 per-

cent have either tenure or assistant academic posi-

tions in universities. 

Figure 7. Positions of Respondents

PhD Candidate

Stu
dent

Researc
her

Analys
t / 

Eco
nomist

Assista
nt P

ro
fe

ssor

Lectu
re

r
Oth

er

Associa
te Pro

fe
ssor

PostD
oc

Full P
ro

fe
ssor

Te
ach

ing A
ssista

nt/I
nstru

ctor

Consulta
nt

1 %2 %
4 %4 %

6 %6 %7 %7 %
9 %

11 %

16 %

26 %

Fields of Specialization Studied

5IF�NPTU� QPQVMBS� mFME� PG� TQFDJBMJ[BUJPO� EVSJOH� BO�
economist’s studies is Macroeconomics and Mo-

netary Economics (indicated by 12 percent of res-

QPOEFOUT
�� *OUFSOBUJPOBM� &DPOPNJDT� BOE� 'JOBODJBM�
Economics are the next most popular (9 percent 

each) followed by Microeconomics and Economic 

Development with 8 percent each. Almost all other 

TVC�mFMET� PG� FDPOPNJDT� BSF� SFQSFTFOUFE� BNPOH� 

 

 

SFTQPOEFOUT��5IF�MFBTU�DJUFE�mFMET�PG�TQFDJBMJ[BUJPO�
were Urban, Rural and Regional Economics, Public 

&DPOPNJDT�BOE�mOBMMZ�)FBMUI�&EVDBUJPO�BOE�8FMGB-

re Economics (3 percent each). This suggests that 

GFXFS�FDPOPNJDT�TUVEFOUT�QSFGFS�OBSSPX�OJDIF�mFMET�
of specialization during their studies, with more opt-

JOH�GPS�CSPBEFS�mFMET�JOTUFBE�

c. Fields of Specialization

Figure 8. Felds of Specialization Studied by Respondents (JEL Codes)

12 % - E – Macroeconomics & Monetary Economics

10 % - Other

9 % - F – International Economics

9 % - G – Financial Economics

8 % - D – Microeconomics

8 % - O – Economic Development, Technological Change & Growth

7 % - Q – Agricultural & Natural Resource Economics; Environmental & Ecological

7 % -M – Business Administration & Business Economics; Marketing; Accounting

6 % - A – General Economics & Teaching

6 % - C – Mathematical & Quantitative Methods

5 % - J – Labor & Demographic Economics

4 % - L – Industrial Organization

3 % - H – Public Economics

3 % - I – Health, Education & Welfare

3 % - R – Urban, Rural & Regional Economics
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The academic job market is infamous for the requi-

rement to travel extensively, or even to relocate from 

one country to another if a position requires it. Ano-

ther trend fostering mobility among economists is the 

increasing number of students pursuing their higher 

education in a foreign country, who then stay in that 

country after completing their degree.  According to 

respondents 34 percent of economists are based 

abroad, while 66 percent of the survey participants 

reside and work in their home country.

According to the responses to the survey, 35 percent 

PG� FDPOPNJTUT� DIBOHF� UIFJS� mFME� PG� TQFDJBMJ[BUJPO�
when they start their careers, which is an interesting 

observation noting that the majority of respondents 

are employed in the academic sector or in research 

positions. This suggests that economists are able 

BOE�BMMPXFE�UP�TXJUDI�CFUXFFO�mFMET�XIFO�UIFZ�FOUFS�
or advance their academic careers. 

65 % - Studied and work  
in the same field 

66 % - Economists workying/ 
studying in their home countries

35 % - Work in a different  
field than that studied

34 % - Economists workying/ 
studying outside of  
their home countries

Figure 10. International Economists vs. Domestic Economists 

Figure 9. Mobility Within Fields of Specialization

Level of Mobility Between Countries & Regional Comparison

Level of Mobility Between Different Fields of Specialization

a. Level of Mobility of Respondents: Professionally and Geographically

The proportion of foreign economists varies significantly by country. Thus, for instance within Euro-
pe, Denmark, Sweden, the Netherlands, Switzerland and the UK have the highest number of foreign 
 economists and economics students. For a more detailed regional breakdown see Economics Job 
Market Regional Reports 2013.

2. Economists: Perspectives of the Economics Job Market
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According to respondents worldwide, the most impor-

tant factors for economists when choosing a job are a 

GSJFOEMZ�XPSLJOH�FOWJSPONFOU�BT�XFMM�BT�nFYJCMF�XPSLJOH�
hours and a good work/life balance. Geographical lo-

cation of the job is the least important factor for eco-

nomists: both proximity of the job location to the family 

or home town and a work location in a foreign country 

were rated the lowest in priority. Generally, preferences 

of economists change with age: more senior professi-

onals rated salary and long-term contracts among the 

top factors, whereas younger employees gave their 

preference to a friendly working environment. 

b. Preferences of Economists in the Job Market

Important Factors for Economists When Choosing a Job & Regional Comparison

Economists in different geographical regions tend to prioritize different factors when choosing a job.  
Thus, for example, Spanish economists rated flexible working hours as the most important factor, where-
as  Australian economists highlighted time to conduct their own research. For more details about econo-
mists’ preferences regionally, see the Economics Job Market Regional Reports 2013.

3,33 - Friendly working environment

3,15 - Flexible working hours/work-life balance

3,11 - Time to conduct your own research

3,09 - Reputation of the institution

2,97 - Salary

2,91 - Long-term contract

2,89 - Political, economical & social conditions of the country (if abroad)

2,88 - Social impact of the project

2,85 - Fast career growth

2,44 - Teaching opportunities

2,37 - Extra Benenits

2,36 - Proximity to your family/home town

1,87 - Should be in a different country

Figure 11. Important Factors for Economists When Choosing a Job
(Average score 1 to 4, where 4 is extremely important and 1 is not important at all)

Students who were still studying were asked where 

they wanted to work after graduation.  Only 7 percent 

indicated that they wanted to continue their education 

with the remaining 93 percent being ready to enter 

the work force immediately upon graduation. Univer-

sities, think tanks/research institutes and internatio-

nal organizations/NGOs are generally considered 

the most desirable places to work among students. 

Consultancies were indicated by only 4 percent of 

respondents as a place they would like to work after 

graduation, with government and private companies 

indicated by 5 and 6 percent of the respondents re-

spectively.

Preferred Types of Employers for Economics Graduates 

Figure 12. Top Types of Employers for Economics Graduates 
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Respondents to the INOMICS Survey were asked to 

share information about their annual income within gi-

ven salary ranges. 49 percent of economists fall into 

the lower brackets, earning less than 35,000 US$ a 

year. 8 percent are in the top income brackets, ear-

ning more than 95,000 US$ a year, with 29 percent 

of the respondents falling into the middle, earning 

between 35,000 US$ and 75,000 US$ annually. To a 

large extent this can be explained by a high number 

of PhD students among the respondents, as well as 

regional differences. 

As the income for the same level of positions vari-

es tremendously across regions we decided not to 

introduce a chart with aggregated average income 

for all economists. Thus, these salaries should not be 

taken as an indication of the general level of econo-

mists’ salaries but rather as a characterization of the 

income level of the respondents to this survey. How-

ever, the data was calculated together for the income 

distribution according to experience (see Figure 13 
and Figure 14), by position (see Figure 15) and by 

academic degree (see Figure 16).

Figure 14 gives a more detailed breakdown of salary 

ranges according to experience. The likelihood that 

an economist earns an annual income below 15,000 

64��ESPQT� TJHOJmDBOUMZ�XIFO� UIFZ� IBWF� TPNF�XPS-
king experience (at least one year). The likelihood that 

an economist earns between 15,000 US$ and 35,000 

US$ per year starts to drop if they have three or more 

years of experience. The percentage of high earners 

TUBSUT�JODSFBTJOH�BNPOH�UIPTF�XJUI�mWF�PS�NPSF�ZFBST�
of experience: 18 percent of respondents who have 

CFUXFFO�mWF�BOE�UFO�ZFBST�PG�FYQFSJFODF�FBSO�NPSF�
that 75,000 US$ and 37 percent of economists with 

more than ten years of experience earn more than 

75,000 US$ with 25 percent (i.e. two thirds of the  

37 percent in the top bracket) earning more than 

95,000 US$. Encouragingly, average earnings pro-

gress in proportion to experience. However, the in-

crease does not happen equally at all level of seni-

ority. Thus, between no experience and one to three 

years of experience average annual earnings grow 

by about 30 percent �VHH� ÀJXUH� ���. The change 

CFUXFFO� UISFF� BOE� mWF� ZFBST� PG� FYQFSJFODF� JT� UIF�
smallest and only represents around a 13 percent 

of income increase. With further increases in expe-

SJFODF�FBSOJOHT�HSPX�NPSF�TJHOJmDBOUMZ��FDPOPNJTUT�
can expect, on average, 20 percent more income af-

UFS�mWF�ZFBST�PG�FYQFSJFODF�BOE�BO�BEEJUJPOBM����QFS-
DFOU�	J�F��NPSF�JODPNF�PO�UIF�UPQ�PG�UIF�mSTU�JODSFBTF
�
after ten years of experience.

c. Salaries of Economists: Average Salaries and Income Distribution

General Overview of Salaries: Average Income of Economists

Experience: Income Distribution and Average Income 

Figure 13. Worldwide Income and Work Experience of Economists (annually, US$)

Figure 14. Worldwide Average Income of Economists by Years of Work Experience (annually, US$)
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As academic economists climb the ladder of their 

academic careers towards a tenured position, their 

income grows accordingly. Thus, there is a huge dif-

ference in annual income between Analysts/Consul-

UBOUT�BOE�'VMM�1SPGFTTPS�QPTJUJPOT��5IFSF�JT�B�TJNJMBS�
EJGGFSFODF�CFUXFFO�"TTJTUBOU�BOE�'VMM�1SPGFTTPS��UIF�

BWFSBHF�TBMBSZ�PG�B�'VMM�1SPGFTTPS�JT����QFSDFOU�IJH-

her than that of an Assistant Professor. Consultants, 

Postdocs, Lecturers and Researchers all fall more or 

less in the same salary bracket: between 39,000 US$ 

and 44,000 US$.

Average salaries of economists vary considerably by 

country and therefore should always be considered 

in a regional context. Figure 16 demonstrates the 

average income of Assistant Professors in a regio-

nal comparison. Among the countries included in the 

study, Australia and New Zealand offer the highest 

salaries for Assistant Professors. (97,000 US$ annu-

ally on average) and the US offers the second high-

est salary level (90,000 US$ annually on average). In 

Canada, Germany and the UK the average income of 

Assistant Professors is about 30 percent lower than 

in Australia & New Zealand or the USA. Assistant Pro-

fessors in Italy and Spain have the lowest average 

salaries among the countries displayed on the Graph 

(47,000 US$ and 45,000 US$ respectively). 

Positions: Income Distribution and Average Income Regional Comparison: Average Income of Economists by Position

Figure 15. Worldwide Average Income of Economists by Position (annually, US$)

Figure 16. Average Salaries of an Assistant Professor by Country (annually, US$)
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To see average income of economists by country and for individual positions you can download Econo-
mics Job Market Regional Reports here.
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There is a strong correlation between the level of 

academic degree and income growth. As shown in 

Figure 17, the higher the academic degree, the lar-

ger the percentage of economists in the higher salary 

ranges. The percentage of economists in the lowest 

bracket drops from 50 percent for Bachelor’s Degree 

holders to 8 percent for PhD holders. 50 percent of 

PhD holders earn more than 55,000 US$ a year. The 

proportion of economists within the highest salary 

range (more than 95,000 US$ a year) is almost the 

same for MBA and PhD holders (14 and 16 percent 

respectively). Master’s degree holders have the high-

est proportion of economists who earn a mid-range 

salary between 15,000 US$ and 55,000 US$ per 

year.

The average salary for an economist with a PhD De-

gree is almost twice as high in any given country as 

for someone without one, which suggests a high va-

lue of academic degrees in the academic job market. 

The only exception is the US market: in the US the 

average salaries of Master’s Degree holders are the 

IJHIFTU�BNPOH� UIF�DPVOUSJFT� JODMVEFE� JO�'JHVSF����
and the difference between the average income of 

PhD holders and that of Master’s holders is the smal-

lest of any country represented in this Report. 

The highest average salaries for PhD holders are in 

Australia, New Zealand and Canada, with US organi-

zations paying on average 15 percent less in salaries 

for PhD holders. 

To see more detailed information about the value of 

academic degrees as well as about the professional 

QSPmMFT� PG� UIF� SFTQPOEFOUT� JO� FBDI� DPVOUSZ� EPXO-

load the Regional Reports here. 

Academic Degrees: Income Distribution and Average Income Regional Comparison: Value of Academic Degrees

Figure 17. Worldwide Income Distribution of the Respondents by Education (annually, US$) Figure 18. Average Income of PhD and Masters Holders by Country  (US$, annually)
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IV. Recruiters: Economics Job Market Outlook

Most recruiters who took part in the survey represent 

academic organizations: 74 percent answered that 

they represent a university, and 7 percent represent 

think tanks/research institutes. Only 7 percent of the 

recruiters represent private companies, with the rest 

being distributed equally across all other sectors, 

including international organizations/NGOs, govern-

ment, banks/central banks and consultancies.

Types of Institutions Represented by Recruiters

Figure 19. Institutions Represented by Recruiters 

a. Demographic and Professional Profile

1. Recruiters: Profile of Respondents

Consultancy

Research Institute / Think Tank

University

Bank / Central Bank

Private Company

Government

International Organization / NGO

3 %
3 %

3 %

7 %

7 %

74 %
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A total of 404 recruiters from 71 countries took part 

in the INOMICS Economics Job Market Survey 2013. 

The most represented regions among recruiters are 

North America (USA and Canada), Australia, Europe 

and Latin America (including Colombia, Mexico, Ar-

gentina, Chile), India and China. Geographically, the 

results are skewed towards the North American and 

European job markets: 34 percent of the respondents 

are from the USA and Canada, and 31 percent are 

from Europe. Among European countries, 8 percent 

of recruiters were from Germany, and 7 percent from 

the UK. There was also strong representation from 

'SBODF�*UBMZ�4XFEFO�#FMHJVN�BOE�4QBJO��"VTUSBMJB�
and New Zealand were represented by 5 percent of 

the respondents between them.

Countries of Residence

Figure 20. Countries Represented by Recruiters 

Recruiters were asked to describe the latest open 

positions in their organizations. As the majority of re-

cruiters who took part in the survey represent acade-

mic institutions, it is not surprising that the majority 

PG� PQFO� QPTJUJPOT� BSF� GBDVMUZ� QPTJUJPOT� 	TFF� 'JHVSF�
21). Looking at the distribution of open positions it 

is obvious that most demand is for professionals at 

the mid-level of their careers: 38 percent of vacan-

cies were for Assistant Professors, and 12 percent 

for Lecturers. Entry-level positions account for the 

smallest number of vacancies: only 5 percent of the 

recruiters were recently looking for PhD students with 

3 percent looking for PostDocs. A low number of the 

entry-level positions can be explained by the time of 

the year wen the survey was conducted (April-May). 

16 percent of the recruiters reported that open posi-

tions in their organizations were for Researchers and 

Analysts/Economists, although for these the precise 

seniority level was not indicated. 10 percent of the 

QPTJUJPOT�XFSF�BU�B�TFOJPS�MFWFM���5IFTF�mOEJOHT�TVH-

gest tougher competition for entry-level positions, 

especially in the academic sector, given that only 3 

percent of recruiters were looking for PostDocs.

Latest Open Positions for Economists

a. Latest Trends in the Economics Job Market: Demand and Salaries

USA 26%

Germany 8%

South America (Argentina, Mexico, Brazil, Colombia, Peru, Chile, Venezuela, Ecuador) 8%
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Italy 3%

Scandinavia (Sweden, Denmark, Norway) 2%

Turkey 2%
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China 2%

Other Countries (Russia, Georgia, Haiti, Puerto Rico, Ukraine) 1%

2. Recruiters: Perspectives of the Economics Job Market

Figure 21. Latest Open Positions for Economists
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The majority of open positions require at least a com-

QMFUFE�1I%�EFHSFF�XIJDI�DPOmSNT�UIF�WBMVF�PG�IJHI�
BDBEFNJD�RVBMJmDBUJPOT�JO�UIF�KPC�NBSLFU�GPS�FDPOP-

mists. It is important to note that educational requi-

rements for economists in other sectors may differ 

GSPN� UIPTF�EFQJDUFE� JO�'JHVSF����BT����QFSDFOU�PG�
the respondents represent universities or think tanks 

which seek professionals with strong academic and 

SFTFBSDI�RVBMJmDBUJPOT��0OMZ���QFSDFOU�PG� SFDSVJUFST�
indicated that a Bachelor’s degree is enough, and 17 

QFSDFOU�TUBUFE�UIBU�B�.BTUFS�T�EFHSFF�XBT�TVGmDJFOU�
for the position they were advertising.

Minimum Education Requirements

Figure 22. Minimum Education Requirements for the Latest Open Positions for Economists

Bachelor
8 %

Master
17 %

PhD
75 %

Recruiters were asked to indicate how many years 

of experience were required to apply for the latest 

QPTJUJPO� JO� UIFJS� SFTQFDUJWF�PSHBOJ[BUJPO� 	TFF�'JHVSF�
��
��3FnFDUJOH�UIF�TFOJPSJUZ�MFWFM�EJTUSJCVUJPO�PG�PQFO�

QPTJUJPOT�	TFF�mHVSF���
�UIFSF�JT�B�EFNBOE�GPS�FDP-

nomists at all stages of their careers, including young 

professionals with less than 1 year of experience.

Minimum Work Experience Requirements

Figure 23. Minimum Work Experience Requirements for Open Positions for Economists

< 1 year

53 %

19 %

11 % 10 %
8 %

1-3 years 3-5 years 5-10 years > 10 years
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20 percent of recruiters reported that their latest posi-

tion needed experience of “General Economics and 

Teaching”, suggesting a broad requirement rather than 

a need for specialists. 17 percent reported that they 

were looking for people with expertise in Macroeco-

nomics and Monetary Economics, followed by those 

specializing in Microeconomics (11 percent) and Busi-

ness Administration (7 percent). As displayed earlier in 

'JHVSF���.BDSPFDPOPNJDT�BOE�.POFUBSZ�&DPOPNJDT�
JT�BMTP�UIF�NPTU�QPQVMBS�mFME�PG�TQFDJBMJ[BUJPO�BNPOH�
current students, which suggests that the demand for 

UIJT�TQFDJBMJ[BUJPO�JT�SFnFDUJOH�UIF�TVQQMZ��"DDPSEJOH�UP�
recruiters, Law & Economics as well as Labor & Demo-

graphic Economics were among the least in-demand 

mFMET�PG�TQFDJBMJ[BUJPO�

Fields of Specialization

Figure 24. Latest Open Positions for Economists: Fields of Specialization
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Figure 26. Salaries for the Latest Open Positions for Economists by Position (annually, US$)
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Salaries offered for current open positions are high, 

with 23 percent in the highest quintile and offering more 

than 95,000 US$ a year. 35 percent of salaries are in 

the middle bracket, offering between 55,000 US$ and 

75,000 US$ a year. Only 11 percent of positions offer 

less than 15,000 US$ a year

As shown in Figure 26, the highest salaries are offered 

GPS�'VMM�1SPGFTTPSTIJQ�QPTJUJPOT�	������64��BWFSBHF�
annually), Associate Professors and Assistant Profes-

sors (76,000 US$ annually). PhD students are offered 

on average 29,000 US$ a year.

Range of Salaries and Average Salaries by Position

Figure 25. Salaries for the Latest Open Positions for Economists (annually, US$)

It is important to mention once again the geographical spread of recruiters, with stronger representati-
on of certain regions (see Figure 20). You can see detailed salaries offered for different types of posi-
tions in specific countries in the Economics Job Market Regional Reports.
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'PS�UIF�NBKPSJUZ�PG�SFDSVJUFST�UIF�DPVOUSZ�PG�SFTJEFODF�
of applicants does not play any role in the selection 

process: 68 percent of the respondents claim to have 

no preference regarding national and international ap-

plicants. Only 15 percent of the recruiters would prefer 

a national candidate. 17 percent of respondents would 

favor international applicants for their open positions.

Geographic Preferences of Recruiting Institutions
�5HJLRQDO�YV�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�$SSOLFDQWV��DQG�6SHFLÀFV�E\�&RXQWU\

Figure 28. Geographic Preferences of Recruiting Institutions (National vs. International Applicants)

Even though in the majority of countries recruiters have no preferences over nationality of job ap-
plicants, in some regions this is not the case. Notably, Latin American recruiters have the strongest 
preference for national candidates, whereas recruiters in the UK and Australia have no preference for 
national candidates at all. For exact numbers about preferences regionally see the Regional Reports.
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68 %

International
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Recruiters were asked to rate the most important 

factors in their decision when choosing a candida-

te. A relevant degree is rated most highly, with good 

recommendations and research experience also 

among the top 3 factors. Communication skills are ra-

ted as more important that quantitative skills. Prestige 

attributes like experience in a reputable institution, a 

degree from a top university, awards and distinctions 

are rated the lowest.

The Most Important Factors When Choosing a Candidate

Figure 27. Important Factors When Choosing a Candidate
(Average score 1 to 4, where 4 is extremely important and 1 is not important at all)

b. Preferences of Employers When Choosing a Candidate
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Recruiters were asked to share what stages are in-

cluded in the application and candidate selection 

process in their organization. Almost all organizations 

require online or written applications (83 percent of 

respondents) and more than half require a traditional 

face-to-face interview. Technical interviews and case 

studies are relatively unusual and are favored by only 

9 percent of recruiters. Behavioral interviews and as-

sessment centers are used by about 20 percent of or-

ganizations.

,QWHUYLHZV�DQG�6SHFLÀFV�E\�&RXQWU\

Figure 30. Application Process in Economics Institutions

There are certain regional differences when it comes to the selection process. For example, case 
studies and technical interviews were only mentioned by South American, British and North American 
recruiters. In general, Germany, USA, Canada and the UK have the most diversified selection procedu-
res. For a more detailed application process overview for individual countries see the Economics Job 
Market Regional Reports.

Online / Written Application

Traditional face-to face interview

Interviews at ASSA

Behavioral interview

Assessment Center/Group interview

Technical Interviews / Case Studies

83 %

66 %

38 %

23 %

19 %

9 %

The number of applications per position ranged from 

��UP������'JHVSF����SFnFDUT� UIF� MFWFM�PG�DPNQFUJUJPO�
for positions of different levels. Even though Assis-

UBOU�1SPGFTTPST�BSF�UIF�NPTU�JO�EFNBOE�	TFF�'JHVSF�
21), these open positions have the highest number of 

applications, with an average of 194 applications per 

position. Open vacancies for Researchers and Ana-

lysts or Associate Professors receive on average 85 

and 71 applications respectively. PhD positions have 

a comparatively low level of competition and receive 

only 15 applications per position on average.

Number of Applications per Position

c. Selection Process

Figure 29. Number of Applications per Position
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VII. Appendix
1. Number of Respondents per Question

Question Number of respondents

III. Economists: Economics Job Market Outlook 1966

1. Economists: Profiles of Respondents 
a. Demographics

Age groups 1627

Gender 1583

Countries of residence 1966

b. Professional Profile

Completed Academic Degrees 1814

Work Experience 1883

Types of Employers 1058

Positions 1789

c. Fields of Specialization

Fields of Specialization Studied 1916

2. Economists: Perspectives of the Economics Job Market
a. Level of Mobility of Respondents: Professionally and Geographically

Level of Mobility Between Different Fields of Specialization 1038

Level of Mobility Between Countries & Regional Comparison 1966

b. Preferences of Economists in the Job Market

Important Factors for Economists When Choosing a Job & Regional Comparison 1607

Preferred Types of Employers for Economics Graduates 720

c. Salaries of Economists: Average Salaries and Income Distribution

General Overview of Salaries: Average Income of Economists 1461

Experience: Income Distribution and Average Income 1348

Positions: Income Distribution and Average Income 1353

Regional Comparison: Average Income of Economists by Position 571

Academic Degrees: Income Distribution and Average Income 1353

Regional Comparison: Value of Academic Degrees 861

IV. Recruiters: Economics Job Market Outlook 404

1. Recruiters: Profile of Respondents 
a. Demographic and Professional Profile

Types of Institutions Represented by Recruiters 400

Countries of Residence 404

2. Recruiters: Perspectives of the Economics Job Market 
a. Latest Trends in the Economics Job Market: Demand and Salaries

Latest Open Positions for Economists 241

Minimum Education Requirements 240

Minimum Work Experience Requirements 241

Fields of Specialization 241

Range of Salaries / Average Salaries per Position 229/219

b. Preferences of Employers when Choosing a Candidate

The Most Important Factors When Choosing a Candidate 210

Geographic Preferences of Recruiting Institutions (Regional vs International Appli-
cants) and Specifics by Country

210

c. Selection Process

Number of Applications per Position 207

Interviews and Specifics by Country 208
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Figure 1. Age Groups of the Respondents

Figure 2. Gender of the Respondents

Figure 3. Countries of Residence of Respondents

Figure 4. Completed Academic Degrees of Respondents

Figure 5. Work Experience of Respondents

Figure 6. Employers of Respondents

Figure 7. Positions of Respondents

Figure 8. Felds of Specialization Studied by Respondents

Figure 9. Mobility Within Fields of Specialization

Figure 10. International Economists vs. Domestic Economists

Figure 11. Important Factors for Economists when Choosing a Job

Figure 12. Top Types of Employers for Economics Graduates

Figure 13. Worldwide Income and Work Experience of Economists (annually, US$)

Figure 14. Worldwide Average Income of Economists by Years of Work Experience (annually, US$)

Figure 15. Worldwide Average Income of Economists by Position (annually, US$)

Figure 16. Average Salaries of an Assistant Professor by Country  (annually, US$)

Figure 17 Worldwide Income Distribution of the Respondents by Education (annually, US$)

Figure 18 Average Income of PhD and Masters Holders by Country (US$, annually)

Figure 19 Institutions Represented by Recruiters

Figure 20 Countries Represented by Recruiters

Figure 21 Latest Open Positions for Economists

Figure 22 Minimum Education Requirements for the Latest Open Positions for Economists

Figure 23 Minimum Work Experience Requirements for Open Positions for Economists

Figure 24 Latest Open Positions for Economists: Fields of Specialization
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INOMICS is a global platform 
for academics and professi-
onals in economics and fi-
nance, catering for the needs 
of those looking for the next 
step in their career advance-
ment, be it a new job, a speci-
alist conference, or a profes-
sional training course. 

INOMICS is the most compre-
hensive online resource with 
the largest offer of jobs, aca-
demic conferences and cour-
ses in economics and finance. 
Our mission is to provide ma-
ximum choices and informa-
tion to our users to support 
their informed decisions in 
relation to the economics job 
market and their personal ca-
reer choices. Join an expert 
community of over 100,000 
economics and finance pro-
fessionals from all over the 
world on inomics.com
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